To
The Secretary to Govt. (AH),
Chief Secretariat,
Puducherry.

Sir,

Sub: DAH&AW – Submission of monthly report on important developmental activities of this Department for the month of June, 2019 - Reg.

* * * * * *

I am to furnish herewith the developmental activities of this Department for the month of June, 2019.

Under “IPDP”, 6,600 doses of Lasota and 2,400 doses of IBD vaccines were utilized for the vaccination of poultry in commercial farms.

Under “Livestock Production Scheme”, 4600 doses of Frozen Semen and 993 litres of Liquid Nitrogen have been supplied to all field institutions of Puducherry and Karaikal regions. 880 litres of Liquid Nitrogen has been purchased.

Under “Livestock Health Scheme”, 30,557 cases have been treated. 508 ARV vaccines, 1511 Megavac vaccines and 65 HS vaccines for livestock and pets, 90 sheep pox vaccines and 590 Raksha ET vaccines for sheep and goats have been done. 68 castrations and 291 surgeries were undertaken at all veterinary field institutions of Puducherry respectively.

Under “Calf-Rearing Scheme”, 165nos. of milch cow animals were insured under “National Livestock Mission Scheme”. 15 nos. of beneficiaries were verified under ‘Elite Crossbreed Milch cow scheme’.

Under “Cattle Development”, Scrutinization of applications received from the Veterinary Dispensary, Villianur under the Scheme “Assistance to the members of SC family for purchase of Two Milch cattle at 50% subsidy under SCSP” is under process. Joint Director (CD) attended the meeting on “Working capital for Animal
Husbandry and Fisheries” convened by DCCBs on 19.06.2019 and meeting of State Level Bankers Committee on 21.06.2019.

Under “Animal Disease Surveillance Scheme”, 25 nos. of dung/faecal samples, 22 nos. of skin scrapings, 21 nos. of blood smear samples and 4 nos. of differential counts were examined. Postmortem for 4 chickens and 2 ducks were conducted. Joint Director (ADS) attended the Video Conference regarding finalization of data of 20\textsuperscript{th} Livestock Census Chaired by Director(AHS), Government of India on 21.06.2019.

Under “Extension Activities”, One day training on Goat Rearing was conducted on 07.06.2019 in Association with ATMA in which 15 farmers were benefitted. One UDC of this Department was deputed for training on “Right to Information Act 2005” on 14.06.2019 and two UDC’s were deputed for the refresher training on “Procurement policy, Preparation of Tenders and GFR 2017 on 21.06.2019. Joint Director (Karaikal) attended the training on “Value Added by Products of Fish” from 25-28\textsuperscript{th} June 2019.

Director (AH)

1. Convened the Technical Committee meeting of Jallikattu for identifying the new venues for conduct of Jallikattu on 03.06.2019.

2. Attended the Video conference regarding 20\textsuperscript{th} Livestock along with Joint Director (ADS) on 12.06.2019.

3. Attended the preparatory meeting on “Budget requirements” on 12.06.2019 under the Chairmanship of Secretary (AH) and under the Chairmanship of Hon’ble Chief Minister on 14.06.2019.

4. Conducted Jallikattu site inspection at Sedrapet along with Jallikattu Technical Committee Members.

5. Attended the meeting along with Joint Director(AH) on “Restoration of water bodies” in U.T of Puducherry under the Chairmanship of Hon’ble Chief Minister on 25.06.2019.

6. Attended the meeting regarding “Performance Appraisal of existing developmental schemes of Animal Husbandry sector and converging into
a comprehensive scheme for “Puducherry white Revolution” under the
cairmanship of Development Commissioner on 26.06.2019.

Under “Pondicherry State Veterinary Council”, renewal of registration for three
members has been made.

Yours faithfully,

(Dr. A.V. SUBBA RAO)
DIRECTOR (AH)

Copy to: The P.S to Hon’ble Minister